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The giant water turbine about the same size and built on the same principle as the one3 
used at Niagra Falls, is one of seven which is being constructed at Munich, Germany for 
use in that city. Note the size of the man standing inside the turbine. — Wide World. 
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Fliers wrecked near Syracuse. -The 
Detroiter, crack limited from New 
York to Detroit, passed caution and 
stop signals, as well as flagman’s warn- 

ing, and crashed into the rear of the 
Lake Shore Limited, halted by a broken 
air line. The wreck occurred recently at 
Savannah, 30 miles west of Syracuse, 
in a heavy fog. — Wide World. 

Miss Ruth Malcomson, "Miss Philadelphia," in the National Beauty 
Pageant at Atlantic City being crowned "Miss America”.by King 
Neptune, ending the annual pulchritude event at the popular resort. 

— Wide World. ^ 
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“The Speed King” of the boardwalk at Deauville. —This tiny youngster has acquired 
that title at the fashionable French resort where he is shown taking his Pekinese pet for 

a spin in his high powered velo-car. ~ Wide World. 
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This giant tortoise at the London Zoo demonstrates that "Might is right" in com 

mandeering rations by laying on cabbages until he has had all that he,can consume, 

other occupants of the cage being compelled to wait until he has finished for their meal. 
— Wi dr World 

Elisabeth, former Queen of 

Greece, who went into exile with 
her husband, King George, 
recently arrived in London 
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ma/oeyou more attmctwe~ 
Are you worried because you ate 

overweight.' Afrtud you are losing 
your charrh. your youthful hgurr> 

Stout women are at a disadvan- 
tage. Pretry tUithei no longer ht 
them, their movements are awk- 
ward. theit attractiveness deserts 
them Fnends are sympathetic. 

But many of these fnends have 
a secret met nod of keeping slendet* 

They use Marmola Tablets (thou- 
unus of men and women each year 
regain alender figures this way). 
These tablets will makeyouslendrt 
again, too. Try them Norseman 
or diets tust a pleasant, hcalcbhil 
way of becoming slender 

All lire amaet haw them —on* dnilai 
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